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Find Out WhatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Fascinating About CambodiaAre you planning a trip to Asia and have

been thinking about visiting Cambodia?You definitely should!Unlike Thailand or Vietnam, this

country is not well visited by tourists yet. Cambodia is a country with a remarkable history and just

like Vietnam was part of the France colony, Cambodia finds influences from the French architecture

as well.This is just one of the reason to visit Cambodia.With Ã¢â‚¬Å“The Ultimate Cambodia Travel

GuideÃ¢â‚¬Â• youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll get a selection of the must have experiences in Cambodia.Disclaimer:

Since this is a quick guide, this Travel Guide is intended to give you inspiration when planning your

travel itinerary. Travel Cambodia And Discover The Temples Of AngkorYou supposedly have heard

about the world-famous temples of Angkor Wat and want to see these complexes with your own

eyes. Not many people are aware of CambodiaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s beautiful coast, as well as their scenic

nature. And if you are really in for trying something new, take a good look at their cuisine. With

influences from the Chinese and French cuisine, it sure will be a new experience.Food is usually

one of the reasons people travel, and that is definitely a reason Get Inspiration To Plan Out Your

Itinerary For Your Travel To CambodiaÃ¢â‚¬Â•The Ultimate Cambodia Travel GuideÃ¢â‚¬Â• will

get you started on planning your activities youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll never forget much easier than the

resources available.Inside this guide youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll discover:The Different Accommodation Options

In CambodiaThe Local Way Of TransportationA New Experience in The Cambodian CuisineMust

See Sights Cambodia Is Well Known ForAdventures You WonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t Be Able To Do Anywhere

ElseNightlife In CambodiaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Top CitiesYour Cambodia Bucket List To Tick OffWould You

Like To Learn More About Cambodia?Download now and go plan your trip.Scroll up to the top and

click the buy button.
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I was disappointed with this. I was looking for some basic information about Angkor Wat: some tour

guide/package recommendations, transport to and from the temples if you don't want a formal tour,

etc...The "Temples" section spends five sentences on Angkor Wat. Sentence #1 says it's famous.

Sentence #2 says it's big. Sentence #4 says it's old. Sentence #5 says be sure to go to the

museum. Sentence #3 is the only sentence that provides a nugget of information that is beyond

common sense.In terms of lodging, the book recommends once place to stay in Siem Rep. Then it

says to go to websites like booking.com. Hmmm, I wouldn't have thought of that.Approximately 15%

of the book is a preview of the the author's Vietnam Guide. In terms of section that covers

Cambodia, approximately 20% of the guide describes food and markets. The guide has some good

introductory information on Food and local transportation tips, but that's it.At the end of the book, the

author says, "While this guide is relatively short, it should give you all the basic information to go to

the country...." How someone can make this statement and then call their guide "Ultimate" is beyond

me.

Hoang Pham cuts to the important aspects of a travel guide. This probably doesn't work for a

backpacker but it was perfect for me. Simple, easy to digest and brief which I always appreciate.

covers the basics. I downloaded this on my mini Ipad and it worked out well for me. No books to

carry.

Utterly useless if you are actually interested in the cultural heritage of this or any of the other

countries he wrote about. Only real concern is being cheap. Awful.

"You hold in your hands a guide to one of the most fascinating countries in Asia"That opening



sentence reeled me right in! We know very little about Cambodia, a country that is steeped in

history, culture and mouthwatering cuisine. This is an excellent guide as the author goes into detail

about the food, types of transportation, attractions, and adventures to experience. I was amazed to

read that a small group can enjoy a delicious street vendor meal for under $5.00!Modern cities, rural

villages, temples, jungles, rivers and lakes. If adventure and cultural experience are on your list of

criteria to visiting a country, Cambodia is the place to visit. This is the perfect time; before the

mainstream tourists discover it, before it becomes expensive.Excellent guide with a recap at the end

of book of the "must see" places, or, as the author puts it, the Bucket List of must see and

do...Enjoy.

You get what you pay for.

I just came back from Cambodia, I am so satisfied with these all the up-to-date information inside

the book. What I love the most is the " Cambodia Bucket List " author provides, I had a great

journey following the list there! Cambodia is an amazing country and the view in Angkor Wat would

just blow you away. I recommend anyone to visit there once in your life time, and to bring along this

book with you!

Beware, the guide is good but really skimpy.. if u gotta start somewhere and like me, just need to

know the bare basics because you'll orient yourself on the spot and figure everything out there, this

guide is awesome.. just enough info not to waste ur time.. but if u prefer more info, options,

descriptions of the sites that will help to make good educated choices on where to go and what to

see, etc., this is not the book for u.. move on to Lonely Planet or similar books..

My friends and I have booked a vacation in Cambodia a few months from now but honestly, I

donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t have any idea of what I can see there. I have always thought that a tour in

Cambodia is just about temples. But this book made me see Cambodia in a new way. Now,

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m excited for our travel! I love that this book presented fun adventures to do in

Cambodia and a lengthy discussion on food! After all, food is the first reason why I fall in love with a

place!
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